Learning to Pray Like Jesus
Praying: A Few “Do’s”
Matthew 6:1-15   Pg 685
When Should We Pray?

• **All the time!**
  > Morning, Noon, Evening
  > Without Ceasing
  Ps 55:17
  1 Thes 5:17

• **Like Jesus: His Pattern**
  > Morning
  > When in need of
  ~ direction  Mark 1:34
  ~ strength  Mt 26:36
  ~ spiritual battle  Mark 9:29
How Should We Pray?

- Privately  
- Forgivingly  
- In Faith  
- Persistently  
- Humbly  
- Intelligently  
- “In him”  

Mt 6:6
Mark 11:24
Mark 11:25
Luke 18:1-7
Luke 18:9-14
Mt 26:41
John 15:1-7
What Should We Pray For?

- **God’s Will**  
  Mt 6:10

- **God’s Work**  
  Mt 6:10; Mt 9:35-38

- **God’s Wisdom**  
  Mt 7:7-8

- **God’s Blessing**  
  Mt 9:9-11
How Will YOU Pray This Week?
Consider...

- **Early in the morning, alone with Him**

- **Adding some needed personal perspective**
  
  *Forgiveness  Persistence  Focus  Abiding*

- **Growing beyond the personal...greater**
  
  *His Will  His Work  His Wisdom*